[A false historic representation of the martyrdom of St. Apollonia: decapitation].
The author quotes the only known historical witness on the life and death of Santa Apollonia: the description given by the historian Eusebius. According to his description of the martyrdom of the Saint, her teeth were extracted and her jawbones broken. An extensive iconography exists in museums, churches and private collections. According to statues and images of the Saint, the martyrdom took place by stoning or else by the use of instruments of torture such as pincers, gouge and gammer, and dentists' forceps. Although it is most probable that recourse was taken to lapidation, it is also likely that the above instruments were used, because it agrees with the technic then in use in dental surgery and does not disagree in any way with the historical facts. Such is not the case regarding the beheading. However, the author quotes three groups of iconographic documents displaying that kind of torture. One of them, shown for the first time, appears in a Book of hours of French origin, dating from the 15th century, which exists in the Calouste Gulbenkian Museum, in Lisbon, Portugal.